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TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
In Advance, . ... $1.50.

JOB PRINTING of all descriptions fur
eilshed to order, and guaranteed to prove
satisfactory as to quality.

.

DRUGS & BOOKS.

gB gB FULLERTOM'S

Is a reliable Dlace to buy
Errigs,
also. Machine Oils', Artist' Supplies,

m
Chamois, Brushes, Combs, Per-

fumery, Soaps,

SCHOOL BOOKS!
Stationery and Fancy Goods.

Pictures Framed to Order.
G. E, FCLI.EKTON,

Graduate of Pharmacy.
Wain Street, Opp. Puplic Square.

Katon, Aug-- . 12, '0-ly- .

DENTISTRY.
H. W. HUNYON, D. D. S.

'.1E1TISTI
In Churchill's building,OFFICE south of City Hall. Den-

tal work of every description perform-
ed in a skillful and artistic manner.
Satisfaction guaranteed. jun24-ly- .

I. nsr. WELSH,
i DENTIST....

at residence on northOFFICE opposite new school
building.

Preserration of the natural teeth a
Speciality. f fob29 '79-l- y

PROFESSIONAL.
J. A. Gilmork. ml. L. Holt.

GILMORE & HOLT,
A TTORNEYS AT LAW AND NO--J.

TARIES PUBLIC. Office, 2nd
torj of Sohlenker's building, Com-merci- ai

row, east of Court Heuse.
All legal business entrusted to their

care attended to with promptness..
Jan. 15, '8S-- tf

John Bisingkr. Abel C. R hunger.

RISINGER & RISINGER.
AT LAW ANDATTORNEYS Will give

prompt attention to all legal business.
Office street, over Brookin's
Drug Sfore. . septd, bo-l-

BENJ. HUBBARD,
TTORNTEY AT LAW AND
TARY PUBLIC Prompt
given to business Intrusted to

him. Office Harbaugh's corner, north
Barron street, opposite the Post oUco,
Eaton, Ohio.

aly 25, 1878.

John V. Campbell. I Edmoxd S. Dyb.

i CAMPBELL & DYE,
and Councellors atATTORNEYS Public. Attba

old stand on Barron street, Eaton, O.
jan8, '85-l-y

INSURANCE.
, WATSON & KELLY,

Fir and Cyclone

INSURANCE,
sLosn atad Real Estate Aareata,

EATON, OHIO.
Geo. B. Watson, Geo. H. Kellt

Ohio Fanners Insurance Company,
Washington .....
Amazon . " "
Cincinnati Underwriters Ins. Co.
Miami Valley Insurance Company.

I may7, 'S6J

PETERS & UNG-ER- .

ATTENTION ft--l ven to
SPECIAL and Selling of Real Estate,
Borrowing and Loaning Money. Fire
Insurance Policies Issued In first class
companies at reasonable rates.

Office, Homan's corner, North Bar-
ren Street, opposite Pott Office, Eaton,
Ohio. ' jan8, '84-l- y

GROCERIES.

JOHN LANDER,
193 & 195 Commercial Block, Eaton,

'
DEALBB IH

I STAPLE AND FANCY

oaocsaiBS'i
Queeneware,

Glassware,
Stoneware,

Earthernware,
LIQUORS AND WINES
For Medical Pnrposes. We are

headquarters for

FLOWES T0T3 4KD riSSIKG-- TACSLE.

Cash or trade for

COUNTRY PRODUCE

UE7 GROCERY

RESTAURANT!
Commerolal Block, No.

W. W. Jefferson, Prop'r.
ILL supply tte people with

Oysters In every style,
and by the Can,

Eleals and Iiunoh,
a alts oaooaaias.

"sSbAM.
oorracs,

TISB, 4tO.. 0.,

and everything else In the line of
and Fancy Groceries.

PRODUCE
taken la exchange for Groceries.
,,,0n, w.w.JXFMRtM

late.J. .
,
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General News Summary.

Home and Foreign News.

WASHINGTON.
Acting Attorney General Jenks has de-

cided that special agents of the Interior
Department are empowered to seize lum-
ber which has been manufactured from
timber taken contrary to law from gov-
ernment land wherever thoy find H, and
soil it at private or publ ic sale, the pro-
ceeds to be turned into the Treasury.

The valne of merchandise exported from
the United States daring the month of
July last was to2.7S2,7U7, and of imports to
the United States, S55, 530,790. In July,
1385, exports amounted to $45,752,033, and
importi 9,114,683l

The total number of immigrants arriving
at the six principal ports of the United
States during the month of July, 1336, were
31,34$, an increase of 3,866 over the number
arriving during the same month last year.
During the seven months ended July 31,
1SSG, there arrived 231,313, or 6,610 more
than during the corresponding period of
1885.

Benjamin P. Davis, Deputy Fourth Audi-
tor of the Treasury, has tendered his resig-
nation to the President, to take effect Octo-
ber 1. It is understood that he was requested
to resign, and that his successor has already
been selected.

Names for the new steel cruisers for the
navy have been selected. Oneof the 4,000-to- n

vessels will be named "Newark," the
other, modelod after the Japanese war sl:ip
Naniwakan, will be called "Charleston,"
and the third vessel will be called "Balti
more." The latter will be the largest vessel
of them all. Itisexpected to develop won
dorful speed, and if the engineers perform
their duty properly all naval experts agree
that she will be the fastest afloat and the
finest in the navy.

A report prepared by the Sixth Auditor
of the Treasury shows the fiscal operations
of the postal service for the quarter ended
March 31, 18S6. The receipts were J11.53S,'
630.81 expenditures, $12, 794,234.92; deficit,
H,230,806.97. A comparison with the cor
responding quarter of the previous year
shows receipts to have been $10,933 648.34;
expenditures, (12.544.840.9J; deficit, 91,561,
10862.

Hon. W. L. Trenholm, Comptroller of the
Currency, has declared a dividend of one
hundred par cent, and iot3re?t in full in
favor of the creditors of the Abington Na
tional Bank, of Abinzton, Mass.

Thomas E. Benedict, Deputy Comptroller
of New York, on the 27th receive! his

as Public Printer at Washington
Special Agent Tingle, the representative

of tbis Government at the Seal Islands, has
made his annual report on the seal fish
eries. He reports that G9 953 seals were
taken during the year by the Alaska Com
mercial Company, from which the Govern
ment derived a revenue of $232, 437.

THE EAST.
Hon. Jnmes G. Blaine formally opened

the Republican campaign in Maine by a
speech at Sebago Lake on the 24th. He is
expected to thoroughly stump the State.

The conference committee of the asso
ciated manufacturers of hosiery aud knit
goods, of Philadelphia, have decidod to
postpone indefinitely the new scnle of
wages which provides for a reduction in
Eohie cases.

Two explosions of ga occurred at the
Short Mountain colliery at Lykens, Pa.,
on the 24th. which t urned twenty men seri-
ously. James B. Batleman, the foreman,
was painfully injured. The explosions
wore caused by lighting a lamp in the air
hole.

Clifton S. Smith and & B. Havens came
to blows on the floor of the New York
Stock Exchanga ou the 24th. and were sus-

pended for fifteen days.
A- - M. Barney, Special Trensury Agent,

died at the Grand Union Hotel, New York,
on the 24tb. He had been in the sorvice of
the Department for mure than twenty
years, first as Collector of Customs at
Brownsville, Tex., then as Collector of In-

ternal Revenue for the snma district, and
finally as a special aeut, which latter
position he held for about fifteen years.

Governor Hill, of New STork, on the 25th
rendered his docision in the case of Com-
missioner Squire. The decision removes
Squire from office. x

At Windsor, Vt, on the 25th a carriage
containing Senator Evarts, of New York;
Charles C. Perkins, of Boston, and a daugh
ter of Judge Stanley Matihews, of Ohio,
was accidentally overturned, instantly
killing Mr. Perkins and severely but not
dangerously bruising Senator Evartj and
Miss Matthews.

the A Boston dispatch says Mayflower won
the second trial race on the 25th and has
been selected to compete with the Galatea.
The International races will be sailed Sep
tember 7, 9 and 1L

George Chambers,
Pittsburgh, announces his intention
swim the whirlpool of Niagara soon.
says he will go through the whirlp ool with
out cork-jacke- t, barrel, or any th ing else,
derjendineon his powers as a swimmer
carry him through all right.

Rev. James C. Beecher, of Cos Cob, Conn.,
committed snicide at the water cure
Elmira, N. Y., on the 23th by shooting
himself. He had been suffering from severe

0 mental trouble for several yeai-s- . Deceased
was a brother of Henry Ward Beecher
was about fifty-nin- e years old. He was
graduate of Dartmouth College and

Seminary, serve! with distinction
during the rebellion, and had been pastor
of Congregational churches at Oswego and
Ponghkeepsio, N. Y.

The New Jersey Democratic State
has been called to meet at Trenton

September 28.
Roger Sherman, the millionaire

seller and publisher of the Encyclopedia
Brittanica, died at Philadelphia on
28th, aged fifty-thre- e yen. Mr. Sherman

also succeeded his father in Lusiness, and
four years has bjea the publisher of
Encyclopedia Brittanica. He has
aided in defeating a copyright law before
Congress.

Henry Bayard, brother of the late James
A Buyard, and uncle of Secretary of
Bavard. died at Dauphin, Pa., on the
He was born in Wilmington, Del., nearly
eighty years ago.

The experts sent from Washington
cor-n-t the money in the United States

at New York completed
task on the 27th and found that the money
and the accounts balanced to a penny.
e t rts counted ab out $27,000,000, ot
$1 ..000.000 was in silver.

189 1,o business failures throughout
Ur ited States and Can ida during th3
ended August 27 number 201, a compared
wih 18! the previous week.

The street car strike in New York
ended on the 2Sth, all the men returning
to work. An agreement satisfactory to
was reached through the mediation
State Arbitrator Donovan.

Albert Gallatin Dewey, the pioneer
the shoddy business in America, died
Quebec on the 27th. He was for
years president of the Woodstock railroad,

MBATS and served in the Legislature and
Senate of Connecticut.'

T. F. Brown & Co., furniture manufact-
urers of Boston, have failed. Their

are $75,000 and their asccts
$8,000.OIys. Bylvanus Carr, of Germ antown, Pa.,
drowned while bathing at Anbury
N. J; en the 87th. Biijlanc Mist

witnessed his dying strugi les until she
fainted.

The latest effort of the peace commission
to settle the lockout at the forty --two shoe
factories in Brocton, Mass., has proven
futile. On the 27th the la iters issued an
answer to the manufacturers, refusing .

arbitration. The contest promises to be a
long and bitter one.

The result of the investigation of the
special examiners into the accounts of Gay,
the ef Pension Clerk at Pittsburgh,
shows that the shortage amounts to $11,357.
The examiners found that the peculations
began five years ago. At first Gay took a
small sums ranging from $20 a day up
ward, until within the last year, when tne
embezzlements amounted to as much as
$700 a day.

At Somervi.le, Mass., on the artn the
hearing in the case of Mrs. Sarah Jane
Robinson and Thomas B Smith charged
with ''mingling poison with intent to kill
one William J. Robinson," resulted in their
being held in $10,000 each for the grand
jury. In default of bail the prisoners were
committed.

The annual picnic of the Central New
York Dairymen's Association was held at
Sylvan Beach, N. Y., on the 27th. Five
thousand farmers and dairymen were in
attendance. Senator Miller delivered an
address.

WEST AND SOUTH.
The Republican

Congressional district of North Carolina
on the 25th split, one wing nominating
James E. O'Hara (colorod), the present
Congressman, and the other nominating L
M. Abbott, of Newberne, a wVite man.

The Wisconsin Glnss Company, of Mil
waukee, has assigned for the benefit of its
creditors. Assets $125,000; liabilities un
known. Numerous attachmtnts recently
executed was the immediate cause of the
failure.

Allen O. Myers, managing editor of the
Cincinnati Enquirer, was arrested in that
city on the 25th on the charge of aiding a
fugitive from justice. The arrest was made
on the strength of a telegram from Colum-
bus, O., stating that he was wanted thore
on a charge of perjury.

A dispatch of the 25th from Osags Mis-

sion, Kan., soys a new trial has been re-

fused in the case of Willie Sells, the sixteen-

-year-old boy recently convicted of
the murder of his father, mother, brother
and sister.

The Grand Lodge of Ohio Ancient Order
of United Workmen, in annual session at
Zanesville on the 25th, elected the follow-
ing grand officers: John D. Irving, of To
ledo, past master workman ; LA. Justice,
of Youngstown, master workman ; A. Cook,
of Collin wood, foreman; M. T. Scott, of
Cleveland,, overseer; A. T. Roever, of Cin-

cinnati, recorder; G. C. Clements, of Cin-
cinnati, receiver; John D. Arras, of Day
ton, guide; P. Mellor, of Cincinnati,
watchman; C. O. Wright, of Cincinnati,
medical inspector; John D. Irving, trustee
for two years.

The North Carolina Democratic State
Convention met at Raleigh on the 25th and
nominated W. N. H. Smith for Chief Jus
tice and Thomas S. Ashe and A. S. Merri
man for Associate Justices of the Supreme
Court. No platform was adopted. It is
believed that there will be no Republican
nominations for these offices.

The Democratic convention of the Ninth
Ohio district on the 26th nominated Hon,
James C. Levering, of Knox County, for
Congress.

M. C. Nixon and J. W. Mitten, the lottery
operators who wero recently indicted in
Coles County, 111., for attempting to
operate there, and who fled to Indiana to
escape prosecution, were arrested by a
United States Marshal on the 2bth and
taken to Indianapolis for trial. They
promptly gave bail in $3,000 each. It is
claimed that they have made $100,000 out
of their operations.

The Michigan Republican State Con
vention met at Grand Rapids on the 26th
and placed the following ticket in nomi-
nation: Cyras G. Luce for Governor;
James H. McDonald, LieutenantGovernor;
Gil R. Osmun, Secretary of State; George
L. Maltz, Treasurer; Henry H. Aplin, Aud-
itor General; Moses Togsart, Attorney
General; Roscoe D. Dix, Commissioner of
Land Office; Joseph S. Eastabrook, Super
intendent of Public Instruction; S. S.
Babcock, Member of the State Board of
Education.

William Welch, a miner, living near
Nelsonville, O., recently placed $3,525 in an
old boot and bid it in an outhouse. On the
night of the 25th the cash was stolen.

At Magnolia, Miss., on the 2oth an armed
mob entered the town, broke open the jail
and took therefrom John and Leander Nel
son, colored, charged with the recent
murder of a negro named Collins, and hung
them from a bridge near the town.

The "Cannon Ball" train on the Bee
Line road, while running forty miles an

of hour, collided with a freight train standing
to on the crossing of the Pittsburgh, Chicago
He & St. Louis railroad at Milford Center, O.,

on the 35th. Freight cars were thrown in
every direction, tearing down the target

to and killing Charles Phillips, night watch-
man, and Samuel M. Langdon, Assistant
Sereeant-at-Arm- s of the Ohio House of

in Representatives, who was returning to his
home from the Republican State Conven
tion.

The trouble between Gambrinns Assem
and bly of Knights of Labor, and Best and

a other brewers at Milwaukee, Wis., was ad
justed by the State executive board,
Knights of Labor, on the 20th. The assem
bly will withdraw the boycott and the non
union men will be given a chance to join
the Knights if they wish to do so.

J. C. Levering, of Knox County, has
been nominated for Congress by the Demo
crats of the Ninth Ohio district.

book Willie Sells, the sixteen-year-ol- d mur
derer of his family, was on the 26th sen

the tenced at Osage City, Kan., to be hanged.
This, under the laws of Kansas, means im

for prisonment for life. The boy took his sen
the tence with the. same indifference he has

twice manifested ever since the trial.
A few weeks ago Walter Gandy, aged

four years, son of W. K. Gandy, living near
Fort Worth, Tex., was bitten by a rabid

State doe. On the 26th the little boy died
26th. great agony from hydrophobia.

The Illinois Democratic State Convention
met at Springfield on the 26th and nomin

to ated H. J. F. Ricker. of Quincy, for State
Treasurer, and F. T. Oldt. of Lanark,

their Superintendent of Public In struction. The
platform as adopted indo rses the National

The administration; favors a financial policy
which in which gold and silver coin and paper

currency, convertible into coin on demand,
the shall constitute the circulating medium;

week onooses importation of foreign labor;
mands legislation to prevent Chinese im
migration, and stringent laws for

City health of employes of railroads, manu
facturing establishments and miners;

all favors arbitration to settle labor disputes
of and the enactment of laws to prohibit con

vict labor from coming into competition
of with honest labor.
at John T. Swift was on the 27th nominated

fifteen for Governor by the California Republican
State Convention. Mr. Swift was one

State the three special envoys sent to China
negotiate the amended treaty between
United States and China, and is one of
best newspaper writers on the Pacific

about Coast.
containing six yonng men

was in the Ohio river on the night of the
Park, and four of the occupants were drowned.

Cooper, The name of Use victims are I Two

brothers, Frank Wilson andGeorg3 Glover.
Their ages ranged from thirteen to twenty--

two years. -

John S. Budford. assignee of the cm
Bpringfield (HI.) Savings bank, has begun
suit against Congressman . WilHam M.

Springer for $10,000, to recover a loan
claimed to have been made to Springer
years ago with interest thereon.

Near BristolviUe, O., on the ssren nuiim
Noble and a Swede, while storing away
hay in a barn, engaged in an altercation.
Noble threw a pitchfork, the tines striking
the Swede in the breast, resulting In death

few hours later. Noble was arrested.
The hanging of Maxwell, the murderer

of Preller, at St. Louis, has been postponed
until November 5, a stay having Deen
granted pending the hearing of his case
before the Supreme Court or Missouri.

Five thousand people attended the re-

union of the Sherman Brigade at Crest-

line, O., on the 27th. Senator Sherman
was elected president ot the organization
for the ensuing year.

Johnson, the ship-burn- who was con-
victed about four years ago and sentenced
to twenty years in the Louisiana State
prison, has been pardoned by Governor
McEnery.

A waterspout burst on the Blue Ridge
Mountains in Wilkes County, N. C, a few
days ago, flooding several farms and de-

stroying the houses. 'Many families lost
everything and had'to flee for their lives.

Rev. Alexander J. Drysdale, of New
Orleans, was on the 27th elected Bishop of
the Episcopal diocese of Easton, Md. This
makes the fourth election there, those here-

tofore elected having declined.
Constant Benoit, a Swede just arrived In

America, was torn to pieces by a ferocious
boar on a farm near Knoxville, Tenn., a
few days ago.

Sister Eulalie, the superioress of the im
maculate Academy at Newport, Ky., met
a shocking death on the Z7th. fche was con-
valescing from an attack of typhoid fever,
and in trying to take some medicine during
the night the mosquito bar caught fire and
in a moment the bed was a mass of flames.
Before assistance could-reac- her she was
burned so badly that death soon resulted.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
The engine shops of the Great Northern

Railway Company at Boston, Lincolnshire,
England, were destroyed by fire on the
26th. Several hundred men-- were thrown
out of employment.

By the collapse of a steel ingot ware
house at Sheffield, England, on the 25th a
number of children who had been playing
on the pavement were kill ed and injured.
Seven dead bodies had been recovered
from the ruins.

The embankments' of the Irrwady river
at Mandalay, India, gave way a few days
ago, flooding the whole district from four
to twenty feet deep. Fifty thousand per-

sons have been rendered homeless, and it
is estimated that one thousand persons
have perished in this flood. The loss will
amount to $5,000,000.

The schooner Millie B. was wrecked on
PortMonton Island, N. F., on the 24th.
Captain Downie was killed by the main
boom falling upon him, and Benjamin
Do wnie was drowned. The rest of the crew
were saved.

A St. Petersburg dispatch says the Czar
has ordered that Prince Alexander be for-
warded to Kisseneff if he refuses to accept
his abdication as an accomplished faot.
The towns of Bulgaria are decked with
flags, and there is general rejoicing at the
overthrow of the rebels.

The French ship L'Etoile, while return-
ing, fish laden, with othors of the Grand
Bank fleet, on the 2jth, during the preva
lence of a dense fog and boisterous sea
struck on the reefs of Kulan's Island, N. F.,
and- - was shattered in pieces and immedi
ately sank. Twelve ot her crew were
drowned. Nine, including the Captain,
were washed ashore in an almost lifeless
condition.

An attempt was made on the 27th to en
force evictions at Donoughmore, County
Cork, the police being aided by a detach-
ment of soldiers. Only one eviction was
accomplished, when the people attacked
the police and military with such despera-
tion that further proceedings were aban-
doned.

A Berlin dispatch says a formidable
movement in favor of Prince Alexander
is on foot among the students of Germany,
and it is their intention to present him
with an address of sympathy upon his ar-

rival at Darmstadt.
Mr. Parnell's amendment to the address

replying to the Queen's speech was rejected
in the English House of Commons on the
27th by a vote of 304 to 131.

LATER NEWS.
TnB fine Hudson river steamer, Daniel

Drew, was burned to the water's edge. No
lives lost,

An earthquake in Greece caused the loss
of six hundred lives and serious injury to
upwards of one thousand persons. Six
towns were entirely destroyed.

Mt.Yesuvius is in a state of eruption and
the inhabitants of Naples have fled for
their lives.

Michael Vellek, the Chicogoan, who
hanged his little boy, nearly killing him,
has been released on $700 bail.

C. C. Snyder, a wealthy business man of
Canton, O., was fatally shot by a police
man who mistook him for a burglar.

Jacob Duncan, of Bedford, Pa., killed
Jeremiah Plecker, his brother-in-law- , for
jestingly turning the hands of the clock
forward two hours.

At Annia, 111., Oscar Hambrick, aged
seventeen, shot and killed an eight-year-o- ld

son of Simon Carney. The murderer is
threatened with lynching.

At Grand Rapids, Mich., Ernest
dicke, while recovering from the effects of
a spree, swallowed an ounce of carbolic
acid in the presence of his family. The
wife, on realizing that her husband was
dead, became delirious, with slight hopes
of recovery.

Two hundred Cleveland Anarchists met
on the 29th to denounce the conviction
the Chicago murderers. The principal

in speaker said that if the men were hanged,
seven hundred thousand avengers would
arise from their blood.

Thomas Hall, a wealthy citizen of Mont
gomery. County, Va., was shot and killed
at the town of Central, on the 29th, by Dr.

for Pierce Crockett, of Wythe County. Crock-
ett, who was arrested, claims Hall had
tbreathened to kill him on sight, and that
he (Crockett) had got the "drop on him."

Makt Davis, a thirteen-year-ol- d colored
girl is under arrest on a charge of poison

de ing five summer boarders at a farm near
Wilmington, Mass., by placing arsenic

the their tea. The poison was taken in such
large quantities that it produced vomiting
and saved their lives.

Erwin Thomas, of Cincinnati, brought
suit against Schraflenberger &
hoefer, undertakers, for $5,000. The

refused to bury his child, under
rule of the Undertakers' Association,
Thomas was charged with a debt by

of member of that organization.
to A powder magazine near Chicago

the struck by lightning, on the morning of
the 29th. Thousands of pounds of powder

dynamite were exploded. Five people were
killed outright or fatally wounded.

upset concussion was severe, as houses were
27th or damaged within a radius

one mile. A man was blown from
day wagon twe hundred fsst awayi

OHIO REPUBLICANS

Assemble at Columbus and Nominate

a State Ticket.

General Robinson Renominated for Secretary

of State by Acclamation—

Judge Williams Nominated
for Judge of Supreme

Court.

CounfBTJS, O., Aug. 25. The delegates to
the State Convention were oalled to order at
11 o'clock, by Chairman Lowry. He then in-

troduced Chaplain Moore, who invoked Divine
aid in the deliberations of the Convention.
General Noyes, the temporary Chairman, then
made the following speech

Tf 4hitv vpp.ru Rprvice in the ranks of the
Ttomihlinnn nnrtv. cnmrnenclDr with the Fro- -

n oilvfua wtr.h vnu. mv
Should say ao notning, ana saying uoiuiun
here y which can give comfort, encour-
agement or hope to the enemy. Announce
your principles courageously and with em-
phasis, but without provoking dissensions or
exciting personal bitterness. Two years ago
by some inscrutable. dispensation of Divine
Providence we were admonished that it is
necessary for success to hold all our forces
together under their chosen leaders and well
In band. We have seen a man se'ected as a
candidate for the highest office in this land
without any experience in national
affairs, without a single pronounced
opinion on rroord regarding any
important question of governmental
policy, foreign relations, tariff, currency,
banking systems, internal improvements or
any other and, under the false pretense of
reform, elected President of the United States
over one of the most brilliant and accom-
plished statesmen whose genius and achieve-
ments have ever adorned the high places of
public trust. We hiive had a year and a half
of this Administration, the chief distinction
of which has been the vetoes of the Presi-
dent of scores of bills granting small pen-

sions to our bullet-rtdde- n veterans or
the families of dead soldiers, after such
bills had passed a Democratic House and
a Kepublican Senate, and the approval of
a bill placing Fita John Porter on the re-

tired list of the army, with high rank
m l.riro nnv: the submission, with hardly a
protest, to the seizure of American fishing
vessels by the dependencies of a powerful na-

tion and the bullying of a weak and friendly
sister republic, for an imaginary or extremely
doubtful grievance; and lastly, the illustra-
tion of Democratic civil service, which re-

forms competent Kepubllicans out ot office,
and incompetent Democratic politicians into
the places which their predecessors had filled
with integrity and ability. If there is any-
thing else which the Administration has
done worthy of mention it has escaped my
memory.

"Here In Ohio we have seen political crimes
committed, so bold, brazen and infamous that
when exposed tne puouo sense was spinucu
at their enormity, we have seen these crimes
at first condemned by the Democratic party,
then apologized for, and at last defended and
approved. We have seen the whole Demo-
cratic side of the Ohio Senate, when convinced
that their efforts to secure the benefits of
fraud and forgery were hopeless, desert their

duties and take refuge in anotherfubliobeyond the roach of process of law; we
have seen the purchase of a United States
Senatorship. acknowledged and charged by
more than half of the Democratic press of the
State, yet the seat retaiurd in si.ence, while
the bribe giver and the bribe taker have been
shielded from justice and punishment by all
the methods which money corruptly used, so-

cial influence and technical considerations
could command.

"And now, gentlemen of the convention,
nominate a good ticket, ariopta wise and Ju-

dicious platform, and leave it for the intelli-
gence, virtue and patriotism of the people to
secure the victory which awaits us in Novem- -
lM-- ,

The standing committees were then an-
nounced, and the convention took a recess
to giye the Committee on resolutions time to
do Its worlc. Governor Foraker was naini d
as nermanent chainu-i- in the absence of
Senator Sherman, aud D. Faun ng, secretary.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Committee on Permanent Organization

Submitted the following report, and it was
unanimously adopted:

Permanent Chairman Governor J. B. Fora-
ker.

Secretary David Fanning, of Franklin.
First Assistant Secretary Emil Kehse, of

Hamilton.
Assistant Secretaries Walter Hartpence,

of Hamilton; W. W. Schultzo. of Preble; W.
J. McMurry; of Auglaize: Dan Iiabst, of Craw-
ford; F. Lr Hammer, of Van Wert; Hugh

of Greene: Harry Lutz, of Pickaway;
Colonel J. O. Howe, of Hardin: Gustavus
Frese, of Sandusky: Walt S. Thomas, of
Franklin; J. W.Gregg, of Pike: A. C. Caine,
of Perry; George W. Harn. or Kichland;
Chas. S. Sprastue. of Morgan; C N. Suyrock,
rf Mnolrlniriirn - Geonre Wilson, of llelmont:
E. N. Hartshorn, of Stark; J. M. Stull, of
Trumbull: D. W. Manchester and F. H. Mor
ris. Cuyahoga.

Chief Sergeant-atArm- s Josiah Allen, of
Athens.

The Committee on Credentials reported no
contests. Governor Foraker was then intro-
duced as permauent Chairman and made
speech, constantly interrupted by enthusias-
tic plaudits. He took occasion to rebuke
the strictures on the Hamilton County
delegation by the loudly applauded senti-
ment, "I congratulate you upon the mag-
nificent delegations you have here
I congratulate you upon the magnificent
delegation here, even from Hnmilion Coun-
ty, about which we have heard so much."
Governor Foraker's speech whs a resume of
the achievements of the Kepublican Legisla-
ture, including the ousting of Legislators and
Senators. His only ailvreion to National
issues was the declaration that one of the
most important features of the campaign will
be the election of Congressman, who in the
National House pave the way for the applica-
tion in 188S of the Ohio rule. "We want
Republican majority in Congress." sa!d he,
"not simply that the people or the United
States shall be given better legislation for the
business interests of the land, but that they
may set the National House in order for the
reception of a Republican Preaident in lbd."
(.Applause

The committee on resolutions, of which
General Ke'fer was chairman, reported the
platform, which was aaopieu wunout dis-
sent.

THE PLATFORM.

The Republicans cf Ohio reaffirm their de-
votion to the great principles in behalf
which their party hns achieved the most illus-
trious triumphs recorded iu American his-
tory, and dechire:

1. That the Democratic Administration
President Cleveland has failed to keep
pledges upon which it came into power.
promised retrenchment and economy, but
has been the most extravagant ever known,
the appropriations made by Conirress
and approved by the President
for the present year largely exceeding
the abundant revenues of the Government.
Itpromisedto uphold 'he dignity and honor
of the Republic and protect American citi-
zens and their rights of person and property
both at home and aDroai, but has proven
itsaif (ncnnnhle of secur nir an honorable
justment of the fisheries question, and
witn seeming maiuereuue Buijtruifu us w
humiliation of seeing our llag insulted,
seamen seized and the vessels of our citizens
confiscated by the authorities of Canada,
while with rash haste and blundering
has Involved u in linjnstlfliible compli-
cations with our friendly neiirbbor,
sister Republic of Mexico, a fact which seri-
ously calls attention to the Rei ublican

platform in its enunciation of the doc
trine of international arbitration for interna-
tionalof differences, and to the importance
the recent action of the Senate of the United
States in unanimously passing the bill for
congress of American nations in the interest
of peace and C'immerce. It promised civil

reform, but has made that phrase odious
by not only removing hut attempting
blacken the characters of thousands of
best citizens, many or them old soldiers,
have been removed from official positions
upon the cowardly subterfuge of "offensive
partisanship."

9 w wmrHrm thnt to the Union soldiers
and sailots of the lute war we owe a debt
can not be computed, and it Is the duty of
uovernment to gruui. pvuo hb u winuuou
homes for all such as aie disabled or in want.
We, therefore, heartily indorse the action
the present General Assembly in providing
for the establishment and maintenance
such a home, and for tho outside relief

in support of disabled soldiers and sailors
this State, and with equal earnestness ive

the heartless and wholesale vetoes
President Cleveland of the private pension
bills recently passed by Congress.

3. We believe in the Republican doctrlneof
tariff, not only for revenue, but also for

and development of AmericanIirotection demand in behalf of the
wool-growi- interests of our State the

a of the wool tariff of 1KB", and we
as the recent attempt of the Democratic

majority in the National Heuse of Repre-
sentativesa to pass the Morrison bill reducing
tariff duties and lucing wool on the frw

4. We call the attention of the people to
was fact when the last Democratic State Adminis-

trationthe came into powor there was a large
and to the credit of the general revenue

und; that the Penitentiary was not only
sustaining but earning annually a large

The Whereas, under the extravagance
that Administration the surplus was

the Penitentiary made a burden
of tbe and the Su te revenues antici-

patedhis to the extent ot hair a million dollars,
compelling the stale baootro a borrower
preserve Us credit.

8. The Republican party has ever stood as
the friend of labor against all who would
either oppress or enslave it, and every meas-
ure, State or National, which will protect tne
laborer from dangerous foreign competition,

riiornifv hiRconditioD at home.
will meet with our unqualified approval. Un--
awfrvi n v in nur hostility to Anarchism. So
cialism and Communism, we favor such wise
legislation as may insure that harmony which
ought always prevail between the employer
and employe. We recognize the right of
all mpn hv nsnnrlntinn to nromote their
mutual good and protection in every way that
ilnM nnt Infrtnirn linnn thA riflrhtS Of Others.
We favor the creation by Congress of a Na-
tional Department of Labor, the head of
which shall be a Cabinet officer, whose duty it
shall be to collect, systematize and publish
statistical Information relating to the social,
sanitary, educational and commercial con-
dition of the workingmen of the Nation . We

that all officials. State or National.
charged with the duty of enforcing laws whicn
provide for the proper security of the lives
and health of workingmen shall be practical

6. The United States senate, in rerusing wj
order an investigation of the means by which
a seat in that body was procured for Henry
B. Payne, has disappointed the just and
reasonable expectations of the people of

7. The action or the unio Legislature mot
winter in ousting from both Houses of that
Kntiv individuals wnnHA iwrtincsies were DIV
cured by shameless and admitted frauds
upon the ballot-bo- and repjpeingthem with
those who through the tutjrageB of the peo- -
nlA were rightfully entltrea to seats, waa
action in tne interest ot iHirueM, huucolj,
electoral purity and good government, and
is hereby heartily commended and indorsed.

8. Favoring as we do every legitimate and
constitutional means of diminishing-- or
eradicating tbe evils resulting from the
traffic in intoxicating liquors, and recom-
mending such legislation as will keep abreast
with enlightened public sentiment on tbis
question, we commend the Dow law as a
wise and practical measure tending to that
end.

9. The Republicans of Ohio rejoice in the
progress of the cause of borne rule for Ire-
land, and send cheer and greeting to Glad-
stone and Parnell. with tbe hope that the
struggle they are making may be crowned
with success. We at the same time commend
the wisdom of those national leaders In de-
claring that only a native Parliament can
properly protect and foster the native indus-
tries, which have so long lain paralyzed un-
der the pernicious influences of the prevail-
ing f iee trade system and doctrines.

10 we heartily inaorse tne aamimstrauou
of Governor Foraker for its happy combina-
tion of prudence and energy, and for its
brilliant achiev raent in refunding the public
debt at 2.73 percent., thus saving the people
hundreds of thousands in interest; and we
congratulate h m upon the wise and econom-
ical changes which, through bis official ap-
pointments, have been brought about in the
public institutions, and especially and not-
ably in the State Penitentiary.

11. In common with all loyal people of the
land, we mourn the loss to our country of
that great Kepublican, as well as great
soldier and statesman, Ulysses S. Grant. His
life will forever be an inspiration to high and
honorable manhood, patriotic devotion to
country and loyalty to the principles of Re-
publicanism which he so fittingly represented
and did so much to advance. We shall ever
treasure his memory and cbeiish his deeds.

ROBINSON NOMINATED.

It was after 2 when Governor Foraker de-
clared nominations for Secretary of State in
order. At this point A. R. Keller, of Wester-vill- e,

arose and moved the renomination of
General Jas. Robinson by acclamation. There
was not a d.senting voice, and when the
question was put the response was one tre-
mendous "Aye." There were some calls for
Robinson, but business was continued.

SUPREME COURT JUDGE.
Terminations nt candidates for Supreme

Court Judge were called for. A Hamilton
County delegate moved that Joseph Cox be
nominated by acclamation. This was re-
ceived with laughter and cries of "No!" and
the motion was withdrawn. M. B. Earnhart
presented tbe name of Marshall J. Williams,
of Fayette County. Hon. E. L. Taylor, of
this city, presented the name of Lean-
der J. Critchfleld, of this coun-
ty. The announcement was received
with loud cheers. of State,
Charles S. Townsend, after a few prelim-
inaries, named an Athens County boy for
the place, Judge F. 8. Knowles.
Noyes, on taking the prominent place on the
til oH'nml hoo-n- a. AlllOfTV U nOO JudlTO JOS. COX.
of Hamilton county. In giving the record of
Judge Cox, h'S service upon the bench, espe-
cially during the trial of the recent
election cases was given. The fact
that Hamilton County has not had a
judge for some years was mentioned as a
strong point-- Mr. John O. Windship, in be-
half or Cuyahoga County, presented the name
of Judge Francis J. Dickman, of Cleveland.
Represe itative C. L. Poorman. of Belmont,
rose from his chair on the convention floor,
and seconded the nomination, of Jos. Cox, of
Hamilton County. He laid particular stress
on the election forgery issue. This com-
pleted the nominations, and a ballot was or-

dered.
THE FIRST BALLOT.

The call proceeded without incident until
Franklin County was reached, when Chair-
man Keller arose and said : "Franklin County,
thank God! has got 21 votes for Mr. Critch-
fleld." Laughter and applause. 1 Cuyahoga
Countv cast her 39 votes for Dickman; Ham-
ilton County cast C3 votes for Cox, 4 fur Wi-
lliams and 1 for Dickman. Dickman's friends
were probably tbe most enthusiastic in the
convention, and applauded every vote for
their enndidate. Tbe tirst ballot resulted:
Cox, 178: Critchfleld, 107H: Knowles, 78; Wil-
liams,a 178'4: Dickman, ISO.- - Total, 723. Nec-
essary to a choice, 362.

THE SECOND BALLOT.

No choice bavin? been effected, a second
ballot was ordered. Gains for Cox were re-
corded at the start. Cuyahoga, however, still
voted solid for Dickman, and Franklin sol d
for Critchfleld, while Hamilton voted 65 for
Cox and 3 for Williams. When the roll had
been completed Mr. Allen, of Athens, with-
drew the name of Knowles and changed the
vote ot Athens. Several other counties asked
leave to change their votes, and did so, but
there was no stampede, although Dickman
was a slight gainer. Tbe result of the second
hniim for .iiirief. was announced as follows:
Cox, 241: Critchfleld. Ml; Knowles, 4: Wil-
liams. 18: Dickman, 187. Total, 723. Necesa sary to a choice, 362.

ON THE THIRD BALLOT,

Hamilton County cast her 68 votes solid for
Cox. There were numerous small breaksfor
Cox, each of which was applauded. At the
conclusion of the roll call, ther; were several
changes of votes, one of the most notable of
which was that of Franklin. Chairman Kel-
ler announced 20 votes tut Williams and 1 tor
Cox. George Donaldson challenged the cor-
rectness of the announcineut. After
a short consultation the vote of the
county was announced as 14 for Wil-
liams and 7 for Cox. Changes con-
tinuedof amid much excitement. Cox gaining
some and Williams some. Cuyahoga County
then changed her 39 votes from Dickman to
Williams. Tneicenewas one of excitementof and tumult. A motion was made to suspend

the the changes and take a new vote. SomoIt roved It, but the majority was opposed to
Ft was finally announced by the chair that
under the rules adopted no motion was in or-
der during the taking of a vote, and the
changing continued amid confusion and noise
that must have put the secretaries to their
utmost endeavor. At last the computa-
tion by the secretaries was begun,
when Vinton County desired
change her vote. The chairdeclaaed it out
order, when Representative Hilles. of Bel-
montad County, appealed from the deoision

has the chair. Hilles was sat down upon, almost
hw tho entire convention crvlng out its disap
our proval . The chair then announced that after

the footings were made the counties would
cailed for verification. This seemed to satis-
fyit everybody. The verification was made
promised, and tbe ballot resulted.- - C x, 316;

the Williams, 3B7: Critchfleld. 3: Dickman.
Total. 723. This nominated Williams, he hav-
ing received five more than was necessary
a choice.

CLERK SUPREME COURT.

For Clerk of the Suprerre Court W.
a Matthews, of Gallia; W. H. Hester, of

Wert: J. E. Stewart, of Clark; Orange
ofCliuton: Kerein Fitzpatrick, of Dayton,
and C. L. Maxwell, colored, of Xenia. were

to presented. The 11 ret ballot stood: Hester,
our 277; Matthews, 2fil; Stewart, 34; Frazer

who F tzpatrick, 3; Maxwell, 35. On the second
ballot Hester received 379 to Matthews'
and was nominated.

FOR SCHOOL COMMISSIONER

that EH Tappan, of Knox ; Jay Treat, of Ashta-
bula,the and F. Burgess, or Guernsey, were lead-
ing candidates, Tappan leading In the
ballot. The second stood: Tappan, 272; Treat.

of 21: Burgess, 182. Before the third ballot
completed changes nominated Tappan.

BOARD of PUBLIC WORKS.

For Member
of J. XV. Hahn, of Mansfield, was easily nomi

nated over samuei rertig, oi i uscurewas,
by and William Morrison, of Coshocton.

It was 8 o'clock when the convention

the
One day a Bridgeport (Conn.)

great newsboy was carried out of the station
by a train. He jumped when it
roing at a good rate of speed
lighted on the other track, where

list. roiled over and over. A train was
the on that track, and

stormed iust in time to save his
The bov was little the worse for

Hartford Post.
or

Pea Ridge, Possum Trot Shaketo
Rag, Wild Cat and Frog Town are
names of several villages in Forsyth

to .County,

OIL FIELDS IN EGYPT.
An Abundance of Petroleum Recently

Near the Red Sea.
There is now reason to believe that

the ancient Egyptians knew how to
work petroleum wells, and that their
imbalming process was based on some
preparation of mineral oil. An abnnd
ance of petroleum has recently been
discovered in the Peninsula of Gimsheh,
near the Red Sea. The first borings
were made at a distance of four hun-
dred feet from that historic body of
water, and in one hundred and fifty-si- x

feet from the surface oil was struck in
such profusion that three thousand two
hundred barrels of petroleum gushed
out within twenty-fou- r hours. Accord-
ing to Mr. Daley, a Belgian engineer,
who made a scientific examination of
this new oil resrion, there is no doubt
but that there is as much oil nnder the
surface of the ground in Egypt as in

if it can come into competition with
American or Russian oil, as it is mixed
with salt water and other foreign sub- -

stances. It yields on analysis from
twenty to twenty-fiv- e per cent of pure
mineral oiL The region where it is
found is of volcanic structure, and has
neither vegetation nor fresh water.
It is very remarkable that oil and gas I

should have been buried for so i

many thousand years in the earth with-
out being known or utilized to any
great extent by mankind. The dis-

covery of petroleum has been an un-
mixed blessing to mankind, for it has
furnished a cheap ilium nant for the
masses, it is said to nave changed tne
habits of myriads of poor people. In
the absence of any cheap artificial light
the inhabitants of Japan and China
were wont to retire shortly after sun-
down, but since the advent of refined
petroleum, or kerosene, the poor Asia-
tics can afford the luxury of a light for
several hours, which formerly they
spent in darkness. Our American pe-

troleum still has the market as against
all tbe rest of the world, tbe only real
competitor being the Russian mineral
oil, but as a general thing our petro-
leum is the cheapest illuminant, as it
can be refined at less cost than the Rus
sian. Our oil territory is steadily en
larging. As one oil field is exhausted,
new ones are discovered quite, as pro-
ductive. The strata is known
to extend into West Virginia and Ohio.
In the matter of gas wells, which are
found in all our petroleum fields, we
seem to have an advantage over all the
world. Coal is .being dispensed with
for manufacturing and heating puroses
in large sections of Pennsylvania and
Ohio. The use of natural gas has
cheapened very greatly the manufacture
of iron and steel. It is so abundant
that there is talk of forming companies
to convey it by pipes to JNew lore.
Philadelphia, Baltimore and other great
centers of population. Demorest s
Monthly.

TYPES FROM BOHEMIA.

Representatives of a Class of Literary
Minds Which is Fast Dying Out.

'Homer is recognized as the father
of Bohemians. Dante and Tasso were
Bohemians, and so was Cervantes, the
greatest humorist the world ever pro-

duced, Plato, the philosopher, was
one; so was Voltaire, and so was Rous-
seau, the famous French sentimentalist
Boccaccio was one, ditto Moliere, the
French dramatist Sliakspeare was an
out and out Bohemian. Goldsmith was
a right jolly one. Sterne, the humorist
was a sort of one, and so was Swift the
great satirist Bobbie Burns, the
poet was a born Bohemian; so
were Shelley, Byron and Tom Moore.
Charles Lamb, the essayist was a lively
one, and so was 'l orn Hood. Dickens was
one, and Swinbourne is the liveliest one
England has to-da- y. Nearly all the
French poets, novelists, journalists, act
ors and artists are uonemians. v iciur
Hugo was a pretty live one in his
younger days. Emile Zola, the great
realistic novelist, is tne leauing

in France to-da- y. The Germans
don't go much on Bohemian life and the
Bohemians have no use for Germany, or
for Russia, Spain, Austria and Turkey. A
Bohemian, to exist at all, must enjoy full
liberty of speeph, and liberty of speech
is altogether out of the question in
those countries. America has pro-

duced her share of Bohemians. Wo are
getting as bad as Paris. Every little city
has its list of them. Poe, Willis,
Huffman and Halleck, all well-know- n

poets, were true Bohemians. Fitz
James O'Brien, poet and story-write-r,

was one. Artemus Ward, the king
American humorist, was a Bohemian
the first water. Walt Whitman is
"reat a one as the world ever produced.
Mark Twain and Bret Harte belong
the order, and so does Willie Winter,
poet and dramatic critic Bill Nye
an easy-goin- g Bohemian, and so is Opie
P. Read, theTiumorist and story-write-r.

Joaquin Miller ranks as one and
does George Alfred Townsend, better
known as 'Gath.' But the woods are
full of them. The cleverest writers
our newspapers are men who are
recognized as Bohemians out and out"

"Are there any female Bohemians?"
"Certainly. George Sand, the great-

estto of all French novelists, was a
of Bohemian, and so was George
of Eliot the greatest novelist England

ever produced. Sarah Bernhardt is
cleverest of all female Bohemians,

. ,...,.. u . xTa.ibe a ngni oriiuant one nuts , nw. i'hoi
all of our actresses are Bohemians; it

as in their nature. Laura Don was a beau
37. tiful one, and Clara Morris is a great

one. But enough! You know what
to Bohemian is now." Cincinnati En

quirer.

A Good Thing for the Agents.

There's another scheme to get money
out of imaginary heirs to a great prop-
erty

67;
in this city. At present it is being

316, "worked chiefly m the West ana tne
stake is an estate here valued all the
way from $300,000,000 to $400,000,000.

first The property is alleged to be chiefly
around Mercer street, a poor street juu

was west of Broadway. There it covers
about one hundred acres, and there s
some more in Jersey. It was owned by
Moses Mercer, a Scotchman, in 1760,
and was leased for ninety-n:.n- e years.
The lease having expired some years
ago, the "heirs" of old Mercer are in-

vited to contribute funds to recover the
property before the courts. It is said
that several Western men of sense and

was standing have joined in the enterprise,
and but as the Vanderbilts and Astors pwn

he most of the New York property now,
claimants will have a hard job to wrest

Rural New Yorker.

his si nnn writes from West Point
of a young ladv in a white dress, who
was "playino- tennis with ail her might
and a small boy," that ber red face

the above her white dress resembled
etrawberry on top of a plate of vanilla
ic QteKu.o JTrVf Tim
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RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL

Rev. P. S. Moxorn, of the First
Baptist Church, Boston, has adopted
the frown in the pulpit. It is said the
gown was worn by Dr. Stillnian and
some other Baptist clergymen of his
time. Boston Journal.

President Seeyle, of Amherst Col-

lege, in a paper in the Forum asks why
we shovJd teach the life of Julius Caesar
in our schools and not that of Jesus
Christ

Thore is no real merit simply in
sitting in a rocking chair and reading
the Bible. Some people do nothing
with their religion except billiously to
enjoy their misery with It. Christian
Union.

Th ree years ago the Congregation,
alists had no German church in any
Western city of influence. To-d- ay they
have churches in St Louis, Chicago and
Springlield, Mo., and promising mis-

sions in Kansas City and Omaha. Chi-

cago Times.
The people of Santa Fe, K. M., art

going to. establish a monument to the
memory of Helen Hunt Jackson, it
will be the Ramona school for Indian
girls aamed after Mrs. Jackson a nov.
el "Ramona." ,

Tbe tendency of religion is to pnrl.
fy and refine the ties of all human hap- -

. , i .... a,
piness. Ana cnasuty is esumawju

.
iu

improve ulna suu sumau iu "
lations of life. It tempers the passions,
sweetens existence, and improves th
heart Chicago Standard.

The Boston Record advises fresh-- ,

men in college to keep a diary through,
out the course. It is a fact that the
diary for the first year would be, as a
rule! interesting, if written candidly.
An account of a freshman's feelings
when held under a pump or smoked out
would be harrowing enough to turn s
small boy's hair gray. i

'

The number of those who pass the
entrance examinations of Yale College
and do not enter is increasing. The
reason given is that pupils present
themselves for examination without in-

tention of entering, simply for the
honor: but it is rather hard for the pa
tient professors, who this year examined
4,800 papers, averaging at least five
sheets to each paper.

Lieutenant Governor Ames,"' o
Massachusetts, has given the Me-

morial Methodist Church at Plymouth
a tell cast by Paul Revere,
which was used for eighty yeart
on Slate institutions, and was hung
lately at the Ames place in North Eas--
ton, where it was rung for Fourth oi
July celebrations. It was once known
in Boston as the "Liberty Bell," and
was rang when pardon proclamations
were issued by the Governor. Boston
Herald.

The rise and progress of the Free
I churches in Scotland is something re--
I
I mark able, in 1843 there were rUlTtFrM

cnurcnes, in io mere wore s,sw,
gain of 600; in 1843 there were 435
United Presbyterian churches, in 1885
there were 650, a gain of 115; in 1843 .

there were 100 Congregational churches,
in 181J5 there were 180; in 1843 there
.were 60 Baptist Wesleyart, etc,
churches, in 1885 thero were 80, a gain
of SO; making a total of churches in
1885 of 1,915, against 1,085 in 1843.

Rev. Joseph Scott's waggish pro-

pensities are well known. He preached
at Trinity Church Sunday, and didn't
get to the pulpit until the people had
finished singing the opening doxology
and resumed their seats. He went
through the other preliminary exercises
without any reference to his delay, but
as he came forward to begin his sermon
he remarked: "I am very seldom late
at church; my horse gave out this morn-
ing, and I had to walk. Yon will find
my text in Psalms, xxxii., 9: Be ye not
as the horse or as tne mme, wno nave uu
understanding.1" Springfield (Mass.)
Jtepublican.

WIT AND WISDOM.

. Good thoughts are no better than
good dreams unless they are executed. .

One of the finest qualities is that
nice sense of delicacy which renders it
impossible for one to be an intruder or
bore.

Did you ever ask any one else to be
your wife?" she queried, in much doubt
"No, darling," he answered tenderly.
'I assure you this Is my maiden effort

'
.

N. Y. Telegram.
A harsh voice, a coarse laugh-tri- fles

like these have suddenly spoiled
many a favorable first impression.. The
cultivation of the heart must bo real,
notof feigned. N. T. Post.

as As they who for every slight in-

firmity take physio to repair their
to health" do rather impair it so do they

who for every trifle are ready to vindi--..

is cate their character do rather weaken
it. Baptist Weekly. ..

so What he bought
A country merchant bought H EE:
What did he purchase, if you please?

That's easy. He bought a cheese.
on San Francisco Mta.

"John," said an anxious wife,
"they tell me you are running your
business into the ground. How is it?"
"Mwria, I am." "John, do you think
it pays?" "No, Maria, the lightning-ro- d

business isn't what it used to be."
the Tid-Bit-s.

Fond Mother (to bachelor uncle)
I Whv .Tnhn. dnn't let thebabv nlavwith

",r ji . ,f
s tnat goiu irouuipii;. ic u gnsiiun (l.

Bachelor Uncle Oh, that won't do any
harm. I have a string tied to it so I

a can't lose it Life. ,

A lady having spoken sharply to
Dr. Parry, apologized by saying: "It
is the privilege of women to talk non- -
sense." "No, madam, it is not their
privilege, but their infirmity. Ducks
would walk if they could, but nature
sufters them only to waddle.' If. T.
Herald.

"What is the matter with Susie
Wales?" asked Mrs. Snaggs of her bus-ban- d.

" She is suffering from ophthal-
mia, I believe," replied Mr. Snaggs.
"There. I thought James was wrong.
He 8 aid she had something the matter
with her eyes." Tid Bits.

" Here is a list of books to take to
the mountains or sea-side- ," remarked
Mr. Snooper, looking up from his paper,
"and they have actually omitted the
most important of them all." What
book have they omitted ?" asked Mrs-Snoop-

"The pocket-book.- " Pitts-
burgh Telegraph.

. I want some dve stuffs,' said the
old lady, as she entered the drug store.
"All right ina'am,""saldtnenewboy
promptly, "we can, give you arsenic,
strychnine, chloroform; laudanum, and
if vou want something right sudden.
for family use, I cnfpntyouup a pm.
of some new Hannibal whisky with the
corn-me- al floatin' in it But the old

a lady got mad and wouldn tbe appeased,
That is she got Bladder and inaddsMw.

BurtlU$.


